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:IOOROMl:C BVALUATIOlf ppm ruB 'SALDI", ABA'.I.'BMlm'l' 

DJ:MORSTBATIOIf pBQJB2t: AM!'I1.!ODOIDJlCAL ~ 

1. Introduc+.ion 

BinhuX' Sappideen 

Soil COnservation service 
of New South Wal •• 

Dryland :ualinity ia emerging aa a major form of land degradation in Naw South 
W.les. '.Cwo main types are identified; saline seepage and saline scalds. 

Sa.line scalds develop when topsoil is removed to expose a subsoil which is 
naturally high in Aalt.s. Although saline scalds are partly natural features, 
cheir incidence has increased due to extensive livestock grazing and plague 
populations of rabbits. It is estimated t.hat s~line scalds a.ffect around 
920,000 ha mainly in the art-er parts of western NSW along the tloodplains of 
the Hacquarie, Boga, OUlgoa and Murrumbidgee rivers (Emery 19B?). 

Saline 8eepag~ is caused by cha,ngez in land use resulting if' ::edllcad water 
usage, increased rainfall intaLa and subsequent rise in water tables. It is 
a relatively recent development in NSW becoming evident since the 1950's. 

The total area currently affected by saline seepage in NSW is around 10,000 
to 12,000 ha, and is esti~t,~d to be increasing by 2-3' annually. A recent 
land degradation survey of l\'SW (Graham 1987) indicates that most severe 
outbreaks of saline seepage o~~ur on the Southern Tablelands (80\ of the 
affected area), the Central Western Slopes and lowdr Hunter Valley. 

2. The problem of dryland salinity 

Dryland salinity is a considerable economic cost to society. In this context 
saline seepage is a more serious problem than saline scalds. The effects of 
saline seepage are both on-site and off-site. They include losses in 
agricultural productivity and land values, damage to landholder infrastructure 
as well QS to public property and utilities through sediment deposition, and 
lowering in water quality due to high salt levels. It is estimated that 
current losses in land values due to saline seepage are around $500 per ha 
(cf. to $15 per ha for scalds), while annual productivity loases average S100 
per hectare (cf. to $7.60 per ha for scalds) (Emery 1987). Furthermore, in 
the Yass river catchment where around 15\ of the problem occurs, salinity 
levels in the river's water are recorded to be rising by 7\ annually compared 
to a state average of 3.5\ increase. 
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Tl1a:a.verl.1!:y otthe ~bove problema clearly demonp: aate the neee,saity fOJ: 
taJtitig('ema(U,al,n.leasureato~ehabilitat.e aff.ec~-:...ilanda and prevent further 
QCQ1.u;renCtu •. of dJ:1land .alinity.The 'f • .,. ,..""linity Abatement DemoI'~tration 
P;-~j.ct( YS.NlP) h.. been drawn up for thi.. l'urpose. 

3 .• The. YaaaSalinit;y AbatemantDemonstration ~~..,~.ct (YSADP) 

~h. 'tSADP ia a fo\p: yearprQ9rarn a~ed to demonatra\'. viable land management 
prllc:tic.8. to contro.l d;yland salinity throughout the Hurray-Darling Basin. 
~he project area is the sub-catc.nt of Dicks, Williams and Back (sawPit) 
creeks located in tba Yass aiver catchment in t.heso:uthernTablelan4a of New 
south Walltlh The 963Q.ha8ub-catc~entaccount.for6. 7\ .. of the :st.ate"s total 
saline ••• pa.g8 p,;ol:>l~, and r.apreaants 1.5\ otthe .aline affected area. in the 
la •• VallGl". ':he main .project componentaincludEu 

3.1 Monitoring: grounclwatertables, salt content in ground and 81gface water 
lIlld.. changes in vegtltation species ov.r time in affected a;:eas, and to 
determine areastllat may become affEtcted in future. 

3.2 Investigate the influence of manipulating ground water levels through 
different land use/management. options to control accessions to water 
tableD. 

3.3 Investigate techniques to rehabilitate saline scalds andaalinity 
induced eroded lands. 

3.4 Use remote sensing techniques to monitor progress of the project. 

3.5 Increase landholder and community awareness of the processes of dryland 
salinity, its consequences on land use and productivity and 
possibilities for its prevention and control through a planned public 
awareness program. 

The project is funded by two Commonwealth bodies - the National Afforestation 
Program and the National Soil Conservat':on Program - and the Soil Consorvation 
Serv~ ce of New South Wales. This paper outlines a methodology for economic 
evaluation of the project. 

4. The objective of projact evaluation 

The overall evaluation of the project will be directed at making some 
comprehensive assessment of the impact of the whole project, taking into 
account botb direct as well as indirect effects. Criteria that could be used 
for such an assssamant would be technical, economic 3~d financial in nature. 
The specific objectives of this evaluation are: 

4.1 '1'0 establish a data-base through a base line survey of landholders in 
the Yass river catchment. This will help to set objective criteria for 
assessing the outcome of the project. 

4.2 '1'0 do an economic analysis of the following proposed options to achieve 
project components 3.2 and 3.3. 
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•• 2~ W$.;tbdrawfllJive,rGly .ff.ct~ lanas fr~ prQductionfor a period of 
i:1ma. fo.!; ~ev~~\;&tion w,i.t:h •• It tolerant "peeie., followadby 
.~rate9ically controllea ~nagement. 

·4.23 a.foJ;eatation with hardwood. species as a sustainable land ,we 
optic;>n. 

4.3c To- do a. cost-~nefit a~li1l11.is of the wider UnJ?&ct Qf tbeproject. taking 
into conlSid.eration both direct and. ind.irect. effeots a. enumerated .in 
ta};)le 1. 

5. Methodological framework 

5.1 COnceptual framework 

callt-benefit. .analysi. (OBA) ia a highly structured method to quantify social 
benetite (B) and I$ocial CO.tlll (C) of a project in terA'S of a cC>mI%l:On monetary 
uru..t for decision making purposes. The ))a.sie idea underlying CBA is that net 
benefits of a project sho1.l1d be positive for it to be undertaken. 

However, as project costs and benef! ts generally occur over a period of time 
it becomes necessary to compare them •. t one point in time (present,). This is 
aChieved th:rougll. a process called discounting over the pJ:oject period (t) 
using a discounting factor. As CBA ia primarily a technique to make social 
rather than private decisions I the disc;ounting factor us.d is called a aocial 
di.scount rate (1:). 

ay disc;:ounting future costs and benefits at a rate r per annum, we can express 
the)n as present values (PV). Thus, if we consider the pres$nt time as ze%'O, 
then the present value of any benefit (or cost) occurring in yea~ t (Bt) is 

~he net present value (NPV) of all ben,fits and costs of a project can be 
expressed as, 

Bt-ct 
(l+r)t 

5.2 Identification of costs and benefits 

Successful application of CBA is dependent on a complete and accurate 
enumeration of potential costs and benefits of a project. While project costs 
are identified relatively easily, the same is not true for project benefits. 
fbe latter eould be of five types (Asset Appraisal Guidelines, 1988). 
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1.l\vof.4e4<».ta - ~nQr •• ntal cost. wbichara unavoidable if .no1;hing is qone 
tQl$oiv.'a}tl:Qbl •. b 

2.. $.viMs ...v.~itiabl. redUct10M in. existing l,.evel. Qf.xp$ndi.t;~. if a 
p~.l?r()¢e~. 

3 ..Revenue. ·~;i.nQ~ement_l~evenu.s whicn rasul.t directly OJ:' indirectly from 
a l?4"1eui,r ptogra¥l\. 

4. B~n.fit. to cons\~.nersnot.. reflected in revenue flows; for exampl., 
recrea.tional \1.. Clf improved parka .. 

5. Benefits totbe broader corMlunitywhidre an a.ctivity JnaY have .econdary or 
SiUb.idiar~l effect. ong-roup. other than the direct recipient. 

FQr f.urther convenience these costa and benefit. can be broadlycl ••• ified 
into t;.hr.a ca ~~gori.8. This categorisation is demonstrated for the. YSADP in 
table I. 

5.3 Neasurement of project coata and benefits 

A critically important aspect of economic evaluation ia the measurement of 
coats and benefito- and their translation into !l1Onetary valuea where PQs.ible. 
Where goods and services are freely traded it would be reasonable to assume 
that prices reflQct the valu. of the good or servics to the consumer. In the 
aba$ilCe Qfafree market: or if no price i.charged or where benefits are more 
t.o society rather than to individual., more i.ndirect measures are required. 
Under thea"J circumstanceD a variety of techniqll8s are availab:\s including the 
opportunity cost. principle, contingent valuation _thexi (AndE:reon and Bishop 
1986) and hedonic price methr;d (King and Sinden 1986). Where benefits cannot 
be valued through any of t!he above techniques, a complete qualitative 
description of the benefit will be required. 

'Data for measurement of projec.t benefits can be generated through surveys. For 
the YSADP three awrveys are proposed: i) an agricultural survey to determine 
production characteristics and gros8 margins ii) an attit.udinal survey to 
determine landholders awareness and attitudes toward the seriousness of the 
dryland salinity problem iii) a community survey to determ;,ne ratepayers' 
wiltingness to pay for improved water supplies. In addition data maintained 
~ypublic and local government bodies such .a the Valuer General' D Department 
and the Ya.s Shire COuncil will also be used to measure some of the project 
benefits. Table 2 sU1l'l'l\arises tho project benefits and their measurement 
technique. used in the study. 



Table 1 - Categori:aationof project costs and benefits under the SADP 

Category 1 

Costs And benefits which 
CAn be readily identified 
and valued in monetary 
terms. 

Costs 

All costs incurred in 
implementing the YSADP 

Benefits 

1.1 

Reduction in losses in 
agricultural productivity 
Ireduction in losses in 
land values. 

Category II 

Outputs which can be 
identified and measured 
in phys!calterma. but 
which cannot be easily 
valued in monetary 
ter.ms due to the absence 
of ma;ket signals. 

2.1 

Lowering of ground water 
table in discharge areas. 

'Cat$goX'y III 

Impact. wb!cbate 
known to e;r:il't, but 
cannQt be Pteciaely 
tdent1f.t.ecllilnci ac:ct.r
ately quantified t 
let alone valued. 

3.1 

Enhance aeSthetic 'v_1Ua 
of rural lancJ.cllpe, 
rivera and lake •• 



flo 1 Continued 

I 

1.2 

Savings in daUlAge costs 
to landholder infrastruct
ure such as fences, far.m 
dams, etc. 

1.3 

Reduction in damage costs 
to public property and 
utilities such as roads, 
fences, bridges and 
culverts. 

1.4 

Reduction in costs of 
maintenance of domestic 
water supply. 

1 .. 5 

Improvement in domestic 
water quality through 
lower salinity and 
turbidity levels. 

II 

2.2 

Reduetion in salinity 
levels in waterways 
such as creeks and 
rivers. 

2.3 

Reduced sedimentation 
in waterways such as 
creeks and rivers. 

2.4 

Increase individual land
hOlder's and the general 
community awareness of the 
process of drylandsil.linity 
and techniques for it,. pre ... 
vention and control~ 

III 

3.2 

"catalytic effect on 
conservation ethic~ 
- inerea~d involV$
mt:mt an~CQmIQi~t 
tt:l practico.iJoil oon
aervationandadogt 
structural manage~u~ 
practice.,. 



3. 

5 .. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

'roject,benefit 

ned~ctiot1. in1Q.... in 
.gric;ultur,.l productivity 

Savings in damage coata 
to farm infrastructure 

Ra4uction in 10.... to 
land value. 

Reduction in daumge coats 
to public property and 
utilities 

Savings in COllts to rat. 
payax-. for improved water 
supplies 

Reduction in maintenance 
coata of dOQ'llGatic water 
supply 

Increalle in landhol.der 
awarenOf ~ of presence 
of cb:yla.nd salinity and 
technique. for ita 
prevention and control 

Improvements in water 
quality in rural 
waterways 

Appreciation in "conservation 
ethic" by landholders and 
enhancement of rural landscape 

t..andholder agr.icultural survey 
in thr.. stages -

Stage I - benc~rk 
stage II - production diari •• 
stage III - re-I$urvey at end of 
pz:oject 

As above 

Land valuations .s done by Valuer 
General '. deparbnent and discus.ions 
with local Real Eatate Agenta 

Damage coata recorda maintained 
by Xaa. Shire COuncil 

Contingent valuation method 

Maintenance coat recorda kept 
by Yaaa Shire council 

Landholder attitudinal survey in 
two stagea -
Stage I - benchmark 
Stage II - re-survey at end 
of project 

GIl.uging stations in tll. catchment 
meaauring salinity and turbidity 
lavela 

Identified aa having a positive 
impact, but not measured or 
valued. 



$.3.1 Til., 1.n<.UlQ.l.<l.~ .9~i~l;t;\lt.4 .un,ay 

!rb., .gJ;1~l;i;~.l .~1'wl.l;l be'dcme,in tlp:1tQ, .t&g...':b.~ir:.t. atag_ will 
~.~bl$..'.!l.~n(:_J:k with ,z:t"'pelc:::,t; to the £oll~1~g c:::~l. \:.ari& • 

. 1l~%.'.nt 1.~1.' of I>~odqc;tlvit¥' Qrl uable antI grazingla,n4a 

il)~r.n'tca8t. Qfl?;cXlUQti()ft and 91:0., margin. ofagr:lcultural 
enterpJ:l •• " 

ii~) 'tQckingrat •• , ~d Mnagement practices 

,iv) bt,ant of non ... p~uctiv. land due to Alinity a •• ociatedproblema 

vI On-fa~ damage coat a incurred, by farmera to farm infr:alltrllctura .. 

The 8qney will. be don. on &\ ,ulmpl ... of 12; landl'loldara within .nd out..ide the 
project a~.. P8%:80na1 inter:v.iewa wi ... l be conducted on .a~pl. member. uliling 
atructurecl questionnaire... The auney will COVQt' the agricultu1:ill season 
1988-89. 

Xn tb. second stage •• lected l"ndhalder' will be requ •• ted to maintain 
production diar!.. to mcnitorchang.. in land mana.g .. nt! and production 
cllaract.eriatl,ca. It is prop'lIf.':Cl to •• lect 2$ landholder. fQr this exercis •• 
bongst the .elected landholderawill be thoee on whose propertie.8 
demonstration works will be undertaken. 

Tha diaries will be reviewed at quarterly intervale and the data ccmtained 
therein analysed annually over the proj_ct period to moni.tor changea. 

The third atage will be a re"survey of landholders at tha end of the project 
period. compariaon. between key vari&bles between the benchmark and this 
aurvey will enable a meaaure of project impact for evaluation. 

5.3.2 The landholder attitudinal survey 

".l?he attitudinal survey ia aimed at establishing landholders current level of 
C'i:-Jarenea8 of the problem of soil salinity, its CAuse, its contru1 and 
p=evention and how serious they perceive the problem to be. Similar surveys 
c.Qndueted in Victoria show that while a majority of .farmers are aware of 
onlinity many do not know the causative mfichanism (Barr and cary 1984, White 
198a). Theae findings indicate that the YSADP could have a significant impact 
on landholders attitucte. towards dry land salinity in the Yas. Valley_ 

Th. attitudinal survey will be run together with the agricultural survey and 
will cover the same sample households as the latter. As in the eaee of the 
agriculturlll aurvey, the attitudinal survey will be repeated at the end of the 
pt'ojec.t period to me.aure chang.. in survey variables. This will eontribute 
to ~~aluat. project benefit 2.4 in table 1. 



,S\6'3~ •. 3 ~he: ~unit;y.~.y 

~h.l" .•• _il: f,.a, tl1 .. p~iAeiPlll. d.~.t:ic wltfiU:aUPf1y t:oapopulatLonof around 
,4:" 7QO pet~.Qll. in i:l1. Pa~i.b •• ,· ot y •• , andB~ •• 

~h.J:."~. two prcbletca of w.'t.el: qu.a;lity with t.his supply .. 

Watu •• lin1ty !n t-.rm:a of ~~n.nt hardne •• ia zrelatiV'ely h!gh (200~300 
~)~ whil.' turbicU.t1ia ••• riQus problem incli::e" •. ing t:.xea.tment Qoata{ltaub" 
lMJra.com._' 381. ttncbtr th.current at.te of the catcil!Dant, furth.r 
,i.$Dprov .. nta.in th ••• quallti •• wo.uld entail additiollal. coat. to the 
ratepayerain th puiah.. Qf Xaa. and t:t~ .. 

'lh"tllfora, aprOverMntf in wAter quality.a anvi.agedu,ncier th. Y$AJ)P will 
save the •• addit.iona.l coat.' to t.he comt'nun;ity. -;ro 4et.rrnina the level of tbi. 
addit1onJi:l co.t a.ample community .urvey uaing the contingent valuation 
lIQthQd ia propoaed. 

'lh. continglilnt: valuation _thad u... .urvey technique. to ask peo~la val'll.IF 
tblty wou.ld place on unpric.ct commo<Utiea if market. did exi.t. The technique 
has ~n widely applied in environmental and natw:.-al r4Ulo\trca i •• u •• including 
air a.nd. water quality chang... The major limitation. of the technique, are 
(Biahop and. aeberl.in 1985): 

the ~ility of th. reaearcher to frame questions that are underatandable 
to reapen-der,ta, al',ld 

- the willingne.. and ability of respondent. to value the good or service 
acc~ .. t.ly. 

Neverthel ••• , .a aiahop 4nd Heberlein concur, 

" ."." .a long aa certain caveats are met, the contingent valuation metbod is 
able to provide monetary value. for many environmental gOOds and se.J:'lTiceti 
which ar. 8uffi.ciently accurate to be useful in public daciaiQn lUaking"" 

The contingent valuation method ia baaed on the willingneas-to-pay principle 
to establish valu.. for the commodity under conaideration" In relation to 
this project the i •• ue posed to tass water consumer. would be "what would you 
be willing to pay in higher rates to bave improved watex: quali.ty'?" 
App.rolj.(iate definition of th. object being valued (water quality in this 
ca •• ) ia crit.ically important if valid and u.eful contingent valu •• are to be 
determined (Bishop and Habe::lein 1985). Ona possibility ia the water quality 
ladder which bas b41ten used in earlier studie. (Mitchell and Carson 19S1, 1984; 
neavouges et .1 1983; in Biahop and Seberlein 1985). 

1 Tb1_ number will increa •• with the proposed extension of the water supply 
sell ... to the Pari.h of Binlaong in the future. 
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1'heW.~$.1;'quality ladder i. & visual. aidwhic:h describes different levala of 
water qUllli.:ty tQ ehe re.ponder t during par.onal interviews. The objecti va ia 
to convey very .imply f c:o;. plex t;)chnical information on water quality 
p&.rarMtera auch as dissolved Bolid., t.oxic level., water turbidity, etc. An 
example of &. water quality 1.adder ia illustrated in figure 1. 

An altarMtive would be to actually confront re.pondents with two sampl •• of 
wa..tar. on. suple would depict the water quality aa currently con.umod lU. 

against a .econd .ample imp.roved to a degre. as envisaged under the project 
to eliclt .. contingent value for it. Such an approach haa obvious practical 
implications - firstly, in determ.J.ning what degre. of water quality 
improvtlm)Gn.twould be fe.sible under the project and •• concUy, in obtaining 
sufficiently large quantities of water for experiment in the .urvey. 
N.v.rth.l~a. this approacb merita aome conaideration. 

5.3.4 Measurement of land value. 

'the valu_of land i.8 4etemined by a n~r of variable.. They inoludethe 
pr04uctiv.i.ty of the land, ita size, location, existence of a house and the 
condition of the land refl.ected by the degr •• of land degradation. ceteris 
paribus, high land valu.s would be a.sociated witb low lavel .• of degradation ... 
l(ing~d Sinden found a .tl:,'oo.; correlation between land price and it.. overall 
degradati.on potential and cost o.f 80il conaervation work. in their study in 
the PAnilla Shi~e l.n northern New South Wale. (King and Sinden. 19E\6) .. 

Land valuationsar. 4on.periodically by the Va.luer Ge.neral" 8 Department .. 
These va,luationa are mad. baaed on land l1al •• in an area, but. do not take into 
consideration any buildings f land improvements and soil conservation work.s. 
'.the valuations are done eve.ry six years. 

The 1"8t valuation of land. in the Yass valley was done in 1984. A re
valuation of th •• e lands are due in 1990. It ia proposed to take the 1984 
valuationa as the base value. which will then be compared with valuations to 
be dona in 1990 to estimate this project benefit. If for s~ne reaaon the 
Valuer General'. department fail. to conduct their scheduled land valuationa 
in 1990, thoae lands which bave undergone transaction over the project period 
in the project ax-ea will be identified and valuation. done with the assistance 
of the Valuer Oeneral'. department. Similar valuations can alao be made by 
contacting local aeal Estate Agents. 

5.3.5 Savings in coat a of domestic water supply 

The Ya •• weir was constructed in 1927 with a atora.ge capacity of 1125 mega 
litre.. Sixty year. later the capacity stands at 861 mega litrea or 17\ of 
the original capacity. Thu. ailtation of the weir fol.1owing soil eroaion from 
the Y.s. river ca.tclunent has resulted in almost 25\ loss in storage capacity. 



best PQ$$ibte 
watet' quaUty , 

,ie, 10 ................... • 
i ..c: A Safe to drink 

~i . 6--..--

........ ~-3--1111'1 

~-~O ........... ~ 

~. B Safe fO.r swimming 

Game fish like bass 
can live in it 

~. D Okay for boating 

,WQr$t possible . 
water quality 

FiCUre> 1. the- waler quality ladder is one way to describe the product in CV ~urvcvs. (From 

De~VCU$g(,1S et a/~ (1 (.183).) 



~h.J:.a~. ~ way_ of 'reCQv4lt;1ngtbla loat ca~cit¥. Qne is to dtedge the 
~(iu.~oir ~I'J; .1te~n_t,iv.lY, rale. the d~ wall. Inv.atigat,j.on.CC)ncl~ct.4, by 
th.: Y.u~u shire C01A\Qil baa :ruled out th. fo~er on economiogroun4a,whilat 
th.l.~t_ 1. o.irg CC)naid.~4. Ehul~ c)Q1969 va.l)u.a., the .Bti_ted «::o,t of 
rai_u,i T~. dam Wall ~y 1 .. 5 _tr •• w •• $200,000, (x ••• water su~pl.;{ Report No. 
133, 1977). 

The 25' loa. in ator&9. capacity cannot bet wholly attr1,buted to .oil. eros.ion 
re.ultj.ng from dt:yland salinity, a.s other fOrXlnJ of ero a ion. have a180 occurred 
in the valley over the year .• (Wagner 1986). On. method of eatitnating the 
contribution of dry land a,alinity to· 8torag., lo... tolOulc:l ~t;.o conaidar the 
extGnt of dryland, aalinit.y in the valley in proport~f)n to total extent of 
awer. tomexierate eroaion. According to Wagner" s stU(1~" (Wagner 1986) thia 
proportion ia .atimated at about 2\ 

The ~sAPP will reduce ailtation of the weir in future and ~revent further 
coats of restoration being incurred. This will bring about savings in costa 
of the domestie water aupply and needs to be recognised as a aignificant 
project benefit. 

5.3.6 Savings in damage costa to public property 

A similar project benefit will be the reduction in damage coata to public 
property a,nd utili ties. The Yass Shire Council maintains re.coJ.;'ds of costa 
incurred in repairing damages to public property through 80il erosion in the 
valley. As in the earlier case, although the total damage costa cannot be 
attributed to dryland sa.linity, a proportionate estimate as outlined above can 
be used. This estimate can then serve aa a measure of project benefit aa 
demonstr&ted by Barter (Barter 1986). 

5.3.7 Other physical benefits 

An improvement in the quality of water flowing in creeks and rivera in the 
valley aa wall aa improvement in quality of stockwater in farm dams in the 
area will be another important project benefit. The fOJ.;'mer will be measured 
through guaging stations that will be set up at various locations within the 
project area. This benefit though difficult to value needs to be recognised. 

A final benefit of the YSADP is that identified as a "catalytic effect on 
conaervation ethics". This represents the increased involvement arod 
commitlHn.t of landholders in the catchment not only to practice 80il 
conservation, but also to adopt structural management practices such as 
de.tocking, tree planting and pasture improvement. This will also contribute 
to the enhancement of aesthetic values of rural landscape in Yass Valley by 
the rehabilitation of degraded landa and prevention of !trther land 
degradation. 

the •• benefits though difficult to measure, are considered to be positi ve and 
need. to be r.eoognised and appreciated. 
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5.4 Calculation of economic benefits (see Table 3) 

Table 3: cqmpari.on of dryland salin! tv/erosion coate wi thand without 
gontroi program. 

Sanefit Present Value of 
dAmage coata ($) 

Damage costa 
aavings ($) 

(net benefit) 

without project with project 

1. Reduction in 108sea 
agricultural productivity 

2.. Saving. in damage costs 
to far?'l infrastructure 

3. ~eduction in 101s.a to 
land values 

4.. Reduction in damage coats 
to public property and 
utilities 

5. Savings in costs to rate 
payers for improved water 
supplies 

6.. Reduction in maintenance 
costs of domestic water 
supply 

7. Increase in landholder 
awareness of presence of 
dryland salinity and 
techniques for its 
prevention and control 

8. Iprovements in water 
qt:ality in rural 
waterways 

9. AppreCiation in ftconservation 
ethic" by landholders and 
enhancement of rural landscape 

Total net benefit -
Total project costa 

Net 'PresE;lllt Value -

(al - a 2) - a 

{b1 - b 2) - b 

(C1 - c 2) - c 

measured, but not monetised 

measured, but not monetised 

not measured nor monetised 

(x + y + z + a + b + c) 

x 

Y (present value) 

x - y 
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6. Summary and COnclusions 

D;y.la,nd aalinit:y is emerging as a major form o.flanddegradation in N.wsouth Wales. 
Whileaaline.calda .remora widespread than saline ... pa,ge,fran. an economic viewpc:>int 
tbe latter ia the more .• er1.ous. Total 10 •••• of .$S to 6tnlllion ill lapel values an.cl' $ 1 
i;ol.2tnlllion in prcxiuction loa.as exemplify thema.gnltude of tbe pro~lem. J'urthEtrmQr •. 
80,pf ·,ali.ne seepage occw: in tbeSouthern Tableland. wi ththe 'faa. ri. villU: catc~nt being 
a ~jor problemat:Cta. 

~beYSA1)l? i. the fir.tdrylapQaaU.ni~yp.t'oject in New. Sou.th '.Wales anc;i aimato deraonatr,te 
vlabla l~lrlamanagementpractice. to control clrrland salinity th.roughoutth.H~r.y.parlin9 
B4.d.~.DurinS1 thefQu~ years demon8trationpha •• of tbe ptoject tnetbods Of rehabilitation 
will ~" refi.ned in con;unctionwith a8.ociatedm9nl.toring and ec::onomic evaluation. This 
will provide a catalytic affect on· dryland salinity control throughout. th..urrounding 
YeUJal\ive,r Valley and the rest oftlew South Walea. It ia eXpected that the l.elUlons lQarnt 
and denlonat.rated here will. also, have an effect on drylandsalinity control on other parts 
of the Ku;-ray-DarlingBasin as well aa in other parts of Australia. 

A numbeJ: of project b'lnefita 'Ira env.isagad,aomG more tangible than. other,._ Among8t the 
former are reduction in loases in a,gricultural produetivity and land val~e., aavings in 
onfarm damage costs, savings in the cost of d~e8tic water supply and reduction in damage 
costs to public property and utilities. The measurement of theta. ben.fita will ~ 
achieved thr.ougb field surveys and other infor-nation held at public and local government 
offices. 

Intangible project benefits sucb ~.1 raduction in callnity levels in natW!alwaterways, 
increasing the "conservation ethi",. " of land,boldera and enhancement of the aeatbeticvalue 
of the rural landscape are identified as posit've project impacts. 

The methodology outlined in this paper }ri1 1 act"l.A".:'I a compt't1hensive economic evalua.tion 
of the project. 
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